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K GM SHOT AFFAIR 
’despite what the cover 

says)

ish is the firsts is st 
th/ nk Ghod.

Tee following had a say in 
the productions

Don Durward (who furn* :hed 
p per, rclmeoy half the <t-n■

M r ; nd a If v.e st/ m..

Bot Llentm.-n (vlx ilioea t 
rue .. of tee interior, fare ■ 
u.sned the remainder of the 
stencils, end -noth er ^uar- j 
* er f the st» mps)

Tre LNF (wiio wrotr 
ev ?ry thing after page 2, 
fu r si shed the b/1ence of tha 
st .ip moneyj nd generally 
sup 'vised the operttian)

llaes: Durward- frontcover, 
bacover. prge 2*

BLob- peges 3, 4, 5?
& 6,

Send 111 comments* mor- r 
egoooo* etc. to;

Don Durward
6033 Garth Avenue

Los A ng eles 56 * C :. • i A

copies of this m/g 1

L.NFRs /AoenT" . .u
BY; DOS DUFWaED

well,, thj i bout he third ti ne I" v< writ n 
1/d.s column, lue tc minor ch/nges, but t..is Looks 
■y good* At has been decided th; t LNF wJ; I- . 
shot, nd will serve to Intr 'ivre « I?te~ ■ of . 
adventures, r.; yet untitled Origin; .ly '. was pi- 
tlng ou*. this line iy myself nd I tsiced Hot It . "• ■ 
or BLob as he in : s ‘ s on oeing c iled, to wr-te 
article for me, t ut . efore I knew it he i < d 1 d coe 

ide .- and INF ’ .ctme .n org ri t t x ./• .

you 'ucky, iuchv fen out there may be fertu; • te «.c .. 
to fKdn. Joy, oh joy.

Later in this mag. The LMF opens n.is famous c. s 
bcuk* The uncensored results comprise *Ti:r; Case of 
the Se^r ggled BNFW- In future LNF-zines he wii 
open it t?gt Ln-, and again.. Unfortunately.,

He sure not to skip page 6 for or. th; t pag« 
oil trie details (almost) you need to become rn 
agent, Send all applications nd letters tc and x; 
'.ne LNj1 to public tions- The address is the i- 
ts mine. See it on the Left. Official LMF certifi ’ 
etes will be m; iled to the few Utt make Lt ii 'x J:. 
orginlL^-t^an» Remember, all you potent! 1 
send yo ir ^ualific; tions to us.

tue t Lo will . < W'.’fflXuTl J



ideas of doing such, you may send them to me. Address already puobed on page 1.
I will welcome any form of contrib, so send anything. I plan to have a fmz-review 
column in that ish so anyone wishing a review,
send zines.

Now that I’ve bored you with all the im
portant facts, I will now attempt to bore you 
with a short life history of none other than 
me, (Fascinating subjects) I was bwn in 
L.A. and was (.xuite unable to read untill about 
three years ago when I happened to find a book 
with a pretty cover. It turned out to be 
AoC0 Clarke® s ^Earthlight" and from there 
I went on to bigger end better things. I 
joined the S-F. Book Club, and every week 
I made a pilgrimage to the local newsstand to 
see if any new sf books had arrived; if they 
hadn’t I has heart-bgyeken. When Ballantine 
apparently collapsed I was choked up; you can 
see that I was fast becoming an stf addict. 
But then I started writing to take my mind 
off reading (you see; I never read whet I 
write, some people that have say I*m lucky) 
and it did as you can somewhat tell. I was 
even a report on my school paper until the 
adviser gently told me I could not write.
and shifted me over to advertising manager. QH well, no one is perfect.

I went on at this pace until BLob introduced me into active fandom. After he 
indoctrin? ted me, we planned to put out 8 mag together, but the unforseesble happened 
BLob met a "person" who had about 25 reams of paper end a spiriduper, and I was 
left in the co.Id. That is when I decided to put out LNF originally as a solo but 
I asked BLob to write for it and he came up with such a great piece that he sked tc 
go halfs on stamps and I said yess. Actually, the term LNF is an escape for me and 
BLob from being called neos, and we think that fins like we should not be compered 
to the newcomer to fandom (which is the strict meaning of neofan) :nd thus, LNF. 
So we, by all the powers, are now LNFs (the only two in all of fandom) until we be
come BNFs.

Now I am planning QUIXOTIC end would like to receive lots of artwork, even 
drawings by ATom might be accepted, so you see most every one has a change. All 
drawings must be don on light paper with black (India) ink.

A word of warning: Since BBob is in with me on this and also is half-owner of 
another pub called PSI-FBI, your contribs will be considered for about 5 different 
pubs. Let me enumerate: 1) QUIXOTIC, 2) PSI-PHI, 3) unnamed LNF pub coming soon, 
4) Unnamed BLob pub coming soon, and 5) any future one-shots we put out. If you 
prefer to have your contribs in one particular pub of the ones above, please indie 
ci o

The next LNF pub should be cut about April if the responce on this one is good 
and also ^U®XOTIC will be out about then. BLob informs that the next issue of 
PSI—PHI will be out by March 1, end tht t his solo job will be out by June. It seems 
that BLob is turning into another Terry Carr, publishing giant.

I wish to apologize for printing on only one side c£ the paper, but had I printer 
on both sides, you wouldn’t have been able to read either side. Some of you will 
think that I should hive printed -'“X”’" on both sides. Sowwy...



i he Case of the
Bedraggled BNF 

«♦#♦*«##****
Etched onto a red-hot stencil b

THE LNF 
himself

((also illustrated by the LNF s best frienc • 
* •» * -» -a- *

It was 2:30 a.m,. on the morning of -June 15, 1957 and I was fast asl&ep in 
bedl? dreaming happily of one hundred identical twins, all looking just like a cel 
tai n fan who6 s name begins with a D followed by an ’’eg” and an "ler”, all drowning 
&n a lake of hekto jelo Ohjoy, I was thinking as I watched them file into the 
lakk one by onn.

Then something happened to break this heavenly bliss; thephone rang- I rose 
wearily and started making my way downstairs to answer it. Naturally I mis^u^ged 
the amount of stairs and on the last step I tripped and fell. I picked myself 
up slowly and staggered over and picked up the receiver.

"Hello, is that you, LNF?" the voice on the other end said. I’d recognize 
that voice anywhere; it was Bernard N. Faaanj the most noted fan in all of fandom-

a
Yes, this is the LNF,” I replied cooly, "is thare anything that I can do 

for yoll, old bhoy?”

"Yes! Yesi you’ve got to help me, LNF. I’ve gotten such terrible reviews 
on the last issue of my fanzine that I!m beginning to seriously consider gefiating 
permanently. What can I do, LNF?"

He really was desperate, I could 
evident that he needed the seriices of 
to aid BNF ’s-in-distress, sleep comes

see as I listened to him “talking . It was 
the LNF, me. But even thought I m pledged 
first.

"Cheer up, Bernie ol»
added and quickly hung up.

fan; Ifll help you,” I consoled. "In the morning." I

I hurridd back upstairs and jumped into bed. Strangely enough, I fell right 
back asleep* This time I had a dream of meeting a beautiful femmefanne. By the 
time I was getting swinging it was morning. Gad, I thought, I can’t even dream 
right anymore.

I got up and stretched* Then I faintly remembered the phone call, from b .ni' 
N. Faaan. I threw off my pajamas and threw on my gray flannel beanie (incidenu.1 tv- 
that same beanie inticed me to write a novel called KThe Fan in the Gr'.y Fl- 'i 
Beanie”, which was later slightly revised and ma.de into a movie) and wen’- out ’” - 
my morning walk around the block.

HI

ma.de


When an old lady carrying an umbrella started swinging nt me with it, I 
realized that I had forgotten something and went beck and finished dressing.

After a quick breakfast of "the cereal that's just a little bit better*, 
I started on my trip to Bernard N. Faaanfs house. It was a windy morning and my 
beanie prop spun gaily in the breeze,

Affer a completely uneventful Journey, I arrived at Bernie* s house. I had 
but to knock once on the door* and Bernie was there. He greeted me with open arms 
and I said, "Now then, Bernie olJ b&oy; what’s the matter with you?”

He broke down completely and started crying on my satin covered sponge shoulder 
pad. After several minutes he stopped and saidp "Oh LNF, IBm so down that Im 
ready to turn in my beaniel" Then he started crying again.

"Tell me what’ got you down,” I insisted. Anythin to stop him from soaking 
me in tears.

"My — my reviews are like those a neo-zine gets and some of them are even 
worsen I don’t know what to do. LNF, you’ve got to help mei”

"Veeell, you know that ray rates are
rather high and—•"

"Say no more^ he shouted. He swung 
open a huge door, revealing three Gestetners 
and a large mountain of high-priced mimeo 
papers "This should cover it."

My eyes bugged out. It was the most 
equipment I had ever seen at one time, but 
then this guy was a publishing giant, put
ting out three monthly zines at the same 
time.

"That seems about right," I said, 
rubbing my eyes, still unable to believe 
that all. that stuff was really there.

"Oh thank you, thank you, LNF," he 
drawled. "I?ve got a ten-ton truck in the 
back of the house for you to take the stuff 
home with you. That is, if you solve my 
problem."

"I'M RFA&V TJUttJ )t7 M/
B£AM/f/ SA>D

"I’ll solve it," I vowed. "Biow, tell me everything about the case so I can 
have something to work on."

"Veil," Bernie beg?n, "it’s all because of the lest issue of_*. I 
thought that it was a great issue, it was my fourth ennish, but I got terrible 
reviews on it, even from the neos, and now I’m just so dejected because I’m afraid 
to put out the next issue and it’s already three weeks overdue and so are all my 
other publications. If I don’t get my egoboo up pretty soon, afraid that I’ll 

*name withheld by request

• S3 IB Ci 31H JhTI
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^afiate permanently- What a horrible fate for any fan."

"Is that all?1’ J. asked. It didn’t seem like such a tough case all of a 
sudden.

"Yes," he replied. "That’s all. Isn’t that enough, by Ghu?"

I stood there for a while, staring into space, and thinking of a possible 
solution. Then my eyes fell upon his beanie.

"Might I see your beanie for a moment," I said. “I’ll be careful £ot to 
harm it, precious thing that it is."

"Certainly," he said, handing it over gently, "but I don’t see how—"

"Aha," I said, "jus t as I thought!"

FA'h LM;
HE dMdlEk ’YOV'YC
SAV Ei’ TRE

"What is it? What is it?" he gasped anx
iously. "Tell me!"

"I should have recognized the symptoms last 
night on the phone," I said.

"What symptoms?" he asked. "Symptoms to 
what?"

"Look," I said, twirling the prop on his 
beanie. "See how heard it turns."

"Ies, but—"

"It’s plain to see that you’ve been suffering 
from an acute case of unoiled-beannie-prop-itise

"Wha—"

"Just what I said. Have you any light oil 
around the house?"

"I’ve got some in the kitchen," he said.

"Then hurry and get it. Bring it to me?

With a scuffle of sneakers, Bernie hurried 
off to the kitchen and returned almost instantly 
victoriously holding a can of light oil in his hands.

"Give it to me," I ordered. I took the oil 
and squirted a moderate amount on the prop joint. After several more squirts the 
prop was spinning as good as new.

"Try it on," I said.

He did. "You’ve restored my faith in fandom, LNF," he chortled. "You’ve saved
the day." _~ 
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LNF„”
”Aw shucks,” I said. ”Twefna t nothing. All in the line of duty of the

"But you've saved my fannish honor," he said. “How can I ever thank you?”

nVeeell," I 
trucks"

said, *you can help me carry this mountain of ppper out to your

—end of case 1

* 4

you can be an inf age n't it
A straight talk from THE INF, himself.

That5 s right, now for s limited time only (the next year) you, the readers 
of thfes zine, can become an LNF Agent. Think of the glory that will come with this 
position in years to come.. Think of the explanations you will have to msxe to your 
fnanish friends when you are with them at cons.

Naturally, there is & limit to the dumber of agents there can be. At the 
present time we must limit it to twelve agents from the United States^ six from 
Great Britain, and one from Ireland. Other countries, for instance Canada, Sweden, 
New Zealand, are limited to one agent apiece.

If you would like to get in on this opportunity, send the application at 
the bottom of this page or a reasonable facsimile thereof, to;

Donald Durward
6033 GarthA venue

Los Angeles $6, California.

Don is my agent and he is the one responsible for the excellent cove:: on 
the zine. Also he is tne one who wrote the article proceeding the excerpt from 
my casebook which you have just finished (I trust) reading.

i , 7^ AM (?E£ I
AM l^FAGEn't. I , iM AccyMMiw?

will rew? rePckt? of m/ that
I rAt-Lfei lMVDl-S.. I #£- j
AulZg TH A" । TWgLNF

vViLL AcT A itT'

UM___________  

______ ____ ____________________

Cit/ state
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